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MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1955

Dean Pettit Explains Makeup
Of Dean's List, Ineligibility

RECORDS AVAILABLE
Dr. William Philip has announced that there were 15 sets
of Messiah records made in addition to the ones ordered by
members of the music organizations. Anyone interested in purchasing a set should contact
Dr. Philip as soon as possible.
These records have the highest
rating (20-20) that the company
which made these records can
give.

NEXT WEEKLY IS
LAST ISSUE
UNTIL APRIL 18

Dr. Spurgeon English Speaks on
" A Second Vocation" at Forum

by Mildred Mistovich '55
by Ann Leger '58
"He never knew who he was", people are not being prepared to
The problems of ineligibility and sorority Council and uniform rules.
said Willy Loman's son as he stood become efficient social units, then
the Dean's List were discussed by Included in the standardization of
over the grave of his father in the we realize the need for some hon
Dean Wm. Pettit last Wednesday rules were those concerning the
stirring play, "Death of A Sales- est planning and a change in famevening in the "Y" General Associa- ban against rushing of ineligible
man". From this paint, Dr. Spur- ily and school education.
women and freshmen women.
geon English developed his talk
Dr. English would have us pretion meeting spo?sored by Campus
Dean Pettit also discussed the
last Wednesday evening at the pared for life along with training
Affairs CommiSSIon. Larry Zart- Dean's List. In answer to a quesForum in Bomberger Chapel. What for some specific profession. Unman moderated.
tion, he told the group that the
does this bitter, sad statement have fortunately, higher learning alone
Dean Pettit first gave the rules restrictions permitting only juniors
to do with Life's Second Vocation? does not insure us against these
concerning ineligibility. The gen- and seniors on the list were set up
It has everything to do with it for ills because people are very relucteral rule arose some years ago when some time ago since it was thought
those who heard this Forum.
ant to study themselves. We are
there was quite a bit of controversy that freshmen and, to some extent,
How many of us really know who willing to study anything-so long
among the various colleges as to sophomores were merely on probawe are? How many of us have de- as we don't study and get to know
who should play in athletic con- tion. However, Dean Pettit thought
self-awareness, goals, an ourselves.
•
veloped
tests, especially fo~tball: the prob- that the suggestion from the audiadequate responsibility and worthy
Dr. English gave four principles
lem was that many sports players ence of giving freshmen and sophs
appreciation of the positive and im- which should be accepted and inSuperintendent of Schools of portant
were either not students of a col- some sort of recognition was a
things in life?
corporated into daily thinking:
lege or else had continued to play good idea. He said he would bring Montgomery County, Mr. Gerald
If we can look at the rising in1. Men have a special and unique
:for several years after graduation. the suggestion up at the next meet- Hottenstein, spoke at the Future cidence of broken homes, divorces role to play in relation to women as
meeting
It was finally decided that for a ing of the academic council. In Teachers of America
and separations, mental illness, de- husbands, lovers and fathers of
student to be eligible at Ursinus, he answer to the question of using Tuesday evening, March 8, at 7:00 linquency and crime rates and at- children.
o'clock in Room 7. Mr. Hottenstein's
would have to have an average of
(Continued on page 4)
2. Women have a special and
talk concerned the profession of tribute this trend to the fact that unique
70 percent. It was further decided
role to play in relation to
teaching today.
that any student with an average
men as wives, lovers, homemakers
President
Dwight
D.
Eisenhower
below 70 percent would be forbidand mothers.
in his report to Congress several
den to have the. distinction of be3. A married couple has a primweeks
ago
stated
two
problems
in
ing able to participate in any' acary role to play in rearing, teachGro~p
education
facing
us
today-I)
proJames Bowers spoke to the Camtivities in which he would appear
ing, strengthening and preparing
before the public as a representa- pus Chest Committee about the viding school buildings for our vast
On Thursday, March 10, the the young for the future.
number
of
school
children,
and
2)
tive of the college. The faculty be- Student-Faculty-Show. The show
4. There is such a thing as leadSpirit Committee held its elections
lieved that such a restriction of was originally planned for March filling these schools with qualified, for officers to serve for the rest of ership responsibility that everyone
activities would aid a student to 11, but it was postponed until Fri- well-educated teachers. President this year and the beginning half of will be called upon to accept in
day, April 15. Beta Sig's dance for Eisenhower feels that the shortage next year. The new officers are: some way at various times during
devote more time to study.
The question was raised concern- the benefit of Campus Chest is of teachers is by far the more im- Harvey Levin, chairman; Terry his life.
ing the rule which permits ineli- scheduled for ThursdaYI March 24. portant problem.
Young people today are being
Mr. Hottenstein made a list of German, vice-chairman; Marilyn
It will be decided later whether
gible men to join fraternities but
Welsh, secretary; and Marian protected so that they are not perreasons
why
people
choose
the
forbids ·ineligible women to join to extendt the drive until April 15.
mitted to mature; when they are
Brown, treasurer.
sororities. Dean Pettit explained A suggestion was made to have girls teaching profession: 1) teachers
The Spirit Committee, under the force~ to meet life's problems, they
are
the
formers
and
molders
of
that the rule concerning this set- in the respective sororities shine
leadership of Bill "Whitey" Wright are madequately equipped. Dr.
up goes back to 1940-41 when some shoes after lunch for 25 or 35 cents children's personalities; 2) teach- this past year held six dances dur- English deplores the misconception
ing
prepares
one
for
almost
any
a
shine.
APO,
recently
organized
of the sororities had that rule. At
ing the football season and in so of "Love" which entails a complete
Continued on page <l)
that time a group of seniors wanted fraternity, will organize the aucdoing was able to repay the college deprivation of a chance to mature.
to abolish sororities entirely. A tion for the Student-Faculty Show.
fbr the loan which they received Too prevalent is the misconception
controversy arose over the abol- Solicitors will distribute blotters to
to help pay for the band uniforms that when the psychologist emphaishment of them, and the lack of those who give pledges. So far, one
which were bought a few years ago. sizes the importance of love to the
uniformity of rules was used as an hundred and th~ty dollars has
During the meeting last Thursday emotional development of a child
argument by those people who been contributed to Campus Chest.
night it was decided that the com- he is advoca~ing no diSCipline, duwanted to discontinue sororities.
or responsibilit!es. This is not
It was decided to maintain sor- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Directors H. Lloyd Jones and mittee will begin a new project to ties
the psycholo~ists meaning (,f love.
orities and to establish an Inter-I
SENIORS _ NOTICE!
I
Wayne F. Millwc...ld announced the help some organization tn the com- Parental 10 e must entail discipline
___
cast and staff for the Curtain Club's ing year.
(Continued on page 4)
The SpirIt Committee was schedThe Dean's Office requests that May Day week-end production of
all seniors who have not regis- Sam and Bella Spewack's comedy, uled to hold a dance on the night
of March 18, but they have been
tered for diplomas do so immedi- My Three Angels.
ately.
Don Todd and Bobbe Hunt will asked by the Ursinus College Complay the parts of Felix and Emilie munity Chest to please relinquish
Ducotel in whose home the action their date so that organization can
On Saturday, March 12, Ursinus
takes place. Diane Arms plays their go over the top in their fund raisInitial plans for the May Day
acted as host for the third annual Messiah Chorus Presents
daughter who is assisted in her love ing drive. Plans are also being made
pageant have been announced at
convention of the Southeastern
affair
with
Paul,
played
by
Jack
for
the
usual
semester
party.
the mass meeting for women toDistrict of the Future Teachers of Records to Dr. Wm. Philip Cranston, by her "Three Angels",
day at four o'clock in S-12. "The
America. The convention was filled
Last Thursday evening at Meist- the convicts, Joseph (Bill MontMagic Hour," written by Betty
with various activities highlighted ersingers rehearsal, Dr. William F. gomery), Jules (AI Frank), and AlPOSITION OPEN
Tayes '57, has been chosen as the
by the election of next year's offic- Philip was presented with a set of fred (John Conti). Paul's determiners and addressed by Mrs. Henry records from this year's Messiah ed Uncle Henri is played by Roland
Anyone wishing to submit his winning pageant; Betty will receive
Henzel, Dr. Robert Clark, and Mr. performance. The gift was a token Dedekind, and Phil Smith is the name for consideration for the the twenty-five dollar award from
Allen C. Harmon, all well-known of appreciation for his inspirational Lieutenant.
position of Business Manager of the Ursinus Women's Circle for aulocal educatr ~·s.
leadership which helped make this
The casting committee, composed the Weekly should contact Wil- thoring the winning pageant.
General manager of May Day,
Priscilla Shinehouse '55, this year's presentation one of the most of the club officers, the members liam Sourber, Curtis 102, or the
Mary Gillespie '55, also announced
year's president, presided over the outstanding in Ursinus' history.
of Alpha Psi Omega and the direct- editor of said paper.
convention. The theme of the conIn addition, the Messiah chorus ors, conducted the try-outs and
The decision of the judges is the cqmmittee heads, all of whom
ference, "What's Right With The presented a set of the records to posted the list of the cast. Prelim- final. The deadline for applica- are teniors: Costumes, Barbara
Rack; Grounds, Diane Helker;
Schools", was discussed in several the music room of the Library.
inary rehe~rsals are now in pro- tions is March 23.
Pro~ram;
Art, Peg Montgomery,
small buzz groups and also elaborAny students interested in gress.
Busmess, Georgia Thomas; Propa ted by the speakers.
purchasing a set of the records
The rest of the staff is now being
erties, Liz Weaver; Music, Mary
At the general business meeting should contact Dr. Philip or Fran- chosen by the committee chairthe following officers were elected cis Scheirer.
men. Committee chairmen are: Plastic Surgeons To Address McKerihan; Dance, Nan Bergmann; Hospitality, Charlene Koyato next year's executive committee:
John Hottenstein - Staging; Pa- Pre-Med Society Tonight
nagi; and Dorm Committee, Judy
President, Thomas Harper, P.M.C.; Weary Chess Club Drops 3rd, tricia Condon - properties; Jeanne
Vice-President. Shirley Galambos,
Drs. Clifford Thoroughgood and Stanton; Publicity, Elsie Belz.
Moore-business; Robert RossThe women signed up for the
West Chester S.T.C.; Second Vice- Loses to F. & M. by 4% - % publicity; Gwen Bream-programs Steven Arventis, both plastic survarious committees in which they
President, Becky Smith, Central
geons
from
the
Hahnemann
Mediand
Hope
Coburn--costumes.
The Chess Club lost its third
Bucks H. S.; Secretary, Pat Repash, straight match on Saturday, March
Janet Pratt and Angie McKey are cal College and Hospital, will ad- are interested. Colored movies were
West Chester; Members at Large 12, to F. and M. Only Don Bretzger prompter and page, respectively.
dress the Brownback-Anders Pre- shown of previous May Day cere(High School), Lee Wells, Royers- succeeded in scoring for Ursin us, as
Medical Society on the subject of monies.
ford, and Rosemary Stoler, Ply- he played to a draw. The final score CANTERBURY CLUB TO VISIT
"Surgical Aspects of Plastic Surmouth-Whitemarsh; Members-at- was 41f2 to 1f2 .
gery" at the society's regular Jr. Prom 'Spring Coronation'
PHILA.
DIVINITY
SCHOOL
Large (College), Chuck Beck, P. M.
monthly meeting this evening.
The local forces were noticeably
At Sunnybrook on April 22
C. and Ann Wertz, Ursinus.
On Wednesday, March 23, the These gentlemen have informed the
tired from the long journey to LanAttending were delegates from caster. In addition to Bretzger, Ed Canterbury Club will visit the society that they plan to present a
Spring Coronation, the 1955 JunPennsylvanla MUltary College, West Mack, George Vasco, Wayne Kress- Philadelphia' Divinity School. The film demonstration to accompany ior Prom, will be held in SunnyChester State Teachers College, ley, and Francis Scheirer made the group will leave at 4:00 o'clock. their discussion.
.
brook Ballroom on April 22 from
Chestnut Hill, Temple, several local trip. A return match is scheduled Anyone who is interested in taking
The members of the society are 9: 00-1: 00 o'clock. Dick Bruce and
hlgh schools, and Vrsinus.
this trip is cordially invited to ac- informed that at this meeting they his orchestra will furnish the music.
for April 16.
company the group.
will be presented with their memThe highlights of the evening will
Soph 'S amrock Shuftle' Sat. MOVIE 'SYMPHONIE PASTORALE' Last Wednesday evening the club bership cards and that only those be the crowning of the Junior Prom
TO BE PRESENTED MAR. 17, 18 held a brief business meeting, after individuals who have paid their Queen and the presentation of the
.The Sophomore Class is sponsorSymphonie -P-as-to-rale, Pulitzer which they adjourened to hear Dr. dues in full w1ll be qualified to re- Cub and Key bids to the outstanding the Shamrock Shuffle on March
19. The theme of the dance is the prizerwinning novel by Andre Gide Spurgeon English speak at the ceive them. The cards will serve, in ing men of the Junior Class.
Harvey Levin is the general
the future, as admission tickets to
celebration of st. Patrick's Day. and a winner of three awa.rds at forum.
all the society's functions; only chairman of Spring Coronation,
The music w1ll be suppUed by the the Cannes International Film FesSerenaders. The gym decoratiOns tival, is a moving story of faith r--------------~ I card carrying members will be in- and the committee heads are:
Charlie Tricebock, Publicity; ConFIRST MUSIC SEMINAR
cluded in the SOCiety's affairs.
w1ll be elaborate, and the Sopho- told through the experiences of a
nie Thomas and Lillian Bistremomore Class is looking forward to a pastor who adopts a blind girl.j
-CHI ALPHA TO DISCUSS
vitz, Tickets and Programs; Phil
The pastor's kindly devotion turns
The first in a series of four
big crowd and fun for all.
How and Jo Ann Myers, Decorato selfish love, and Pierre BlanCh-! Music Seminars will be held on
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
ar's skillful acting shows the con- Wednesday evening, March 16, at
Tonight the-C-h-i-Alpha Society tions.
fiict which is carried on in his j 8:00 o'clock in Bomberger Chap- will discuss church fellowship at
M.C.A'.T. TESTS
breast.
el. Miss Marion Spangler, of 7:00 p.m. in the Girls' Day Study.
NEWS FLASH!
Students planning to apply to
The acting of Miss Morgan and Studio Cottage, w1Il lecture on A period of fellowship Is planned
med1cal school must complete Pierre Blanchar, both of whom are "Early American Music" and 11- for the group after the discussion.
Richard Winchester '57 was
applications for M.C.A.T. Tests acutely sensitive to the somber lustrate her talk with records. Contrary to a previous announceby FrIday, March 25. These stu- mood of the story, is exceptional.
The Music Seminar w1ll feature ment, the society did not meet last elected editor of the Ursinus
dents are to notify the Biology
The movie w1ll be presented in music from classical to jazz and week. The members of Chi Alpha Weekly at a recent meeting of
o1ftee of the schools they wish to S-12 on March 17 at 4:00 p.m., and is sponsored by the Social Re- invite everyone who is interested the Board of Control. For comsponsib1l1ties Commission of the to come and partiCipate in the dis- plete news coverage see next
attend, and to which they will March 18 at 8:00 p.m.
app}J.
There wlll be a donation of $.50 YM-YWCA.
cussion and fellowship this even- Monday's Weekly.
to Cover the cost of rental.
.....
lng.

Gerald Hottenstein
Lists 10 "Musts""
For FTA Group

C.C. Drive B,e gins;
Free Blotters

Levin Elected Head
Of "56 Spirit

"My Three Angels""
Cast Chosen

enus Host to
Ursl
S.E. District FTA

Betty Tayes Writes
Winning Pageant

I
I

------------....1

PAGE TWO

WHITEY'S WIT

How I See It

by Bill Wright '55

by George W. Pauft' '55

"The minute you went in, he jumped back in the car and drove
off snickering."
PAUFF WROTE THIS!!
Beta Sigma Lambda will conduct a benefit dance this Friday
night, March 18. All proceeds will
be turned over to the Campus
Chest. Music will be provided by
the Beta Sig orchestra and refreshments will be served. Intermission will be furnished by the
members of Beta Sig.

Abstractly Speaking
by David Garlich '55
Here at Ursin us, surrounded by
the culture of Philadelphia and
Trappe, our dead brown grass is
awakening to Spring and to the
sound of robins slaughtering
worms on the front campus. As the
poor starving poet I would say,
"Spring is hear, be of,. good cheer,
etc." He deserves to starve. Everywhere the eye turns, the youthful
garb of spring shivers before our
vision as the coeds once again don
their half -shot slacks and their
plaid hunting socks while the fellows are content with their simple
shoe-string ties (College Rule 435)
and T-shirts.
Now is the time to arise, virus
sufferers, and throw off your penicillin punctured personality in exchange for a simple, old fashipned
cold. Speaking of cold, so are the
boy's dorms. The new boiler-room
policy is to time the glow in the
firebox with the glow of the sun.
Rumor has it that coal is getting
cheaper so don't bring your blankets to summer school as the rooms
may be heated.
Although the first signs of Spring
ha ve unmistakeably made . their
presence felt, the official season
won't come to Ursinus until the
coeds are allowed to do their annual frolic on the football field
without, of all things, their raincoats.
This is understandable
though as the football field is well
removed from the eye of the passing motorist.
Don't forget the Florida tourist
trade. Support the Campus Chest.

A.P.O. Strongmen Begin
Conservation Project

The Whispering Ivy
by Dick Brocksbank '57
With a very mixed feeling of
pride and lack of material the
"WhisperiI1g Ivy" column presents
its annual academy awards. Instead
of "Oscars", we give "Chippers", in
loving memory of Chipper Stagehand, the unique Hollywood prop
man who was able to make noontime higher than Gary Cooper.
"Chippers" are small cast iron
statuettes ninety feet high, with a
Greek inscription above the upper
lip, "Oedipus Rex", which translated literally means: "Cut Slingin'
It". These awards were presented
last week at the annual dinnerdance at "Rocco's". The presentations are as follows:
Best Actor: Joe Dimaggio. The
only "actor" last year to get a scene
alone with Marilyn Monroe, and
what does he do? . .. divorces her.
He's either a marvelous actor or
he's crazy.
Best Actress: "Sheba" for knowing well enough not to come back.
She knew dogs weren't allowed in
the movies.
Best Supporting Role: Marlon
Brando's T-shirt.
Best Picture of the Year: Beria's
Tomb.
Best Director: Mickey Jello.
Best Producer: Rabbits,
Best Prospect for 1955: The Campus Chest. Support it. When you are
asked by your SOlicitor, a 'no' reply
means a 'yes' reply to depriving
many, many, unfortunate individuals of needed care, and an attitude
like that in Russia let Josef Dujaskov and Siberian lunatics rule the
roost for the past fifty Russian
winters. "Support the Drive in '55."

Pottstown

TUES. & WED.-"White Feather"
Debera Paget Robert Wagner
Cinemascope Technicolor
THURS., FRI. & SAT."JUPITER'S DARLING"
Ester Williams Howard Keel
Cinemascope Technicolor

"Y" Intercollegiate
Meeting Yesterday

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................ . .. Roland Dedekind '55
MANAGING EDITOR ............................................ David Garllch '55
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR ....... ...... . ...................... Jean Haln '56
NEWS EDITOR .......................................... ?llargaret A. Kramer '56
FEATURE EDITOR ............................................... George Pautr '55
SPORTS EDITOR .... .. .. . ...................... . ............ Richard Bowman '55
COPY EDITOR .................................................... Hazel Oklno '56
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR .. . ... .. ................................ Ann Wertz '56
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR ................................ L ouil!e White '56
A SSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR ............................... . Constance Crosil '57
ASSISTANT COPY EDITOR ................................ Marilyn Herrmann '55
PROOFREADER ................................................... Hope Coburn '56
BUSINESS MANAGER . .... .... . .............................. William Sourber '55
BUSINESS SECRETARY .............. ....................... Kathryn Feucht '55
CIRCULATION MANAGER ... . .................................... CarpI Krohn '57
CARTOONIST ..................................... :............ William Wright '55
TYPIST ............. .. ......... . ................... ............... Gall Coombe '57
ACTING FACULTY ADVISOR .................................. Geoffrey Dolman
NEWS STAFF - Elsie Belz '55, Carl Smith '55, Harold Smith '55, David Garlich '55 ,
Georgia 'rhomas '55, Mildred Mistovich '55, Marilyn Herrmann '55. Priscilla
Shinehouse '55, Terry German '56, Hazel Okino '5G, Barbara Hunt '57, Spencer
Forman '67, Robert Ross '57, Elizabeth DOlde '55, Kenneth Shelly '66. Ann Leger
'58, Jean H ain '56,
FEATURE STAFF - Ruth McKelvie '57, Helen Murray '58, Loretta Marsella '58,
Shirley Boyle '58.
SPORTS STAFF - Mary Lou Singer '55, Roland Dedeklnd '55, Theodore Sholl '56,
Constance Cross '57, Margarlte Struth '57, Ismar Schorsch '57, Jack Townsend '57,
] . ob~marle Puleo '58, Ralph Schumacher '56.
CIRCULATION STAFF - Elizabeth Ault '55, Georgia Thomas '55, Gladys Hansen '67,
Jan e Embery '57. Molly Selp '58.
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville. Pa., as second class matter, under Act
of Congress of Marc h 3. 1879
Term s; $2.00 Pel Year; Single CopiE.s, 10 Cent.,
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VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

KING OF PRUSSIA INN

Route 73

Dinners from 6 :00 to 9 :00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone : Norristown 5-9993

SKIPPACK. PA.
Center Point 3259

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & FrL

SORORITY NEWS

Opposite UrBlnill! Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: CoIl. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prIces - $1.00 up
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 6061

Iona C. Schatz

"THE BAKERY"

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

Collegev1l1e
473 Main Street

First Choice jor

NEED A HAIRCUT

a good variety oj the
See . . .

Better Brands oj

Claude, Olaude Jr. or ErnJe.

Merchandue.

at 313 Main street

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

MEET and EAT
tlT THE

COLLEGE DINER

I

POLLY'S SHOP
This space is dedicated to the
girls of South Hall by Lee Lawhead and Friends who still say
that the best way to avoid falling
hair is to step out from under it.

ARE TRAINING TABLES
NECESSARY?
Tl1is Question has long been debated by m any people, both in the
wOl'ld of sports and in everyday
life. Those who are actively engaged in spQrts argue that a
training table constitutes an impOl'tant part of the athlete's conditioning. Proper food , they say, is
necessary, but the mental attitude
brought about by a group activity
is much more important.
ConSider, for just a moment, our
training table facilities at Ursinus.
Our athletes usually receive the
same food as the student body although they may get more of it
and sometimes special meals are
served. Training table meals are
also served at hours either earlier
or later than the regular hours.
The main benefit reaped from the
Ursinus training table is the building of morale.
There are th03e who point out
that training table privileges for
athletes can be of value only if
the other phases of training are
adhered to. There can be no· rebuttal to this argument. No athlete can ever hope to condition
himself for any type of strenuous
activity if he does not live up to
the rules of training. A training
table cannot be expected to work
miracles.
It should appear quite obvious
that the chief benefit derived from
a training table is building and
maintaining the correct mental attitude towards sports. If this attitude can be attained, then the
small disadvantage of the added
expense of a training table would
most certainly be balanced by the
presence of a winning team.

Four colleges were represented at
the Intercollegiate Conference held
here at Ursinus yesterday afternoon. Franklin and Marshall, Lehigh, Moravian and Ursinus were
represented.
The conference opened with an
informal discussion, moderated by
the Vice-Presidents, Midge Kramer
and Phil How, in the library. An
exchange of ideas occurred which
will help for the better functioning of the specific Christian Associations and a closer contact among
<!Olleges in this general area.
A supper was served to the visiting representatives and the local
Cabinet and faculty advisers in the
Upstairs Dining Room.
The conference was concluded
with a Vesper Service in Bomberger Chapel at 6:05 o'clock, at which
time Mr. Dana G. How, Director of
the University of Pennsylvania
Christian Association, spoke. Mr.
How stressed the importance of a
student's having to make a decision
while in college whether he wishes
to follow the Christian way of life
and, thus, to better the world; if he
chooses "the lower room", he only
adds to the world's corruption and
evil manyfold. The Vesper choir,
led by Walt Yeager, sang, and Dick
by Hazel Okino '56
Hause served as leader of the SerTen ' women signed sorority bids vice.
for the Spring Semester on Saturday morning, March 12, in Bomberger Hall at nine o'clock. The
following girls signed bids:
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Alpha Sigma Nu - Helen Balthaser, Benetta Thatcher and Ann
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Wertz.
Kappa Delta Kappa - Barbara
Collegeville & Yerkes. Pa.
Hand, Marilyn Kuebler, CaroH
Shaw and Donna Speicher.
Omega Chi-Jane Embery.
Thesis and Term Papers Typed
Tau Sigma Gamma-Joan BradDELMA M. EVANS
ley and Betty Tayes.
Borough Hall Building
Phone 1175-J
Royersford, Pa.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
FLOWERS for Any Aftair
Saturday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing detailB.
PENNYPACKER & SON

On Saturday morning the Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity began
its conservation project of clearing
out the underbrush in the pine
grove below the football field. Using axes and saws, about fifteen
members cleared a half-acre on the
southern side of the two acre
Phoenixville, Pa.
grove.
A special meeting will be held on BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Monday at 10:30 p.m. in Freeland
Curtis Hall, 302
Reception Room to prepare the application for the charter.
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THE URSI'NUS WE'E KL Y

First Avenue & Main Street, CollegevjJle

N ever Closed

50 million times a .day
at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing
.like
a

KENNETH B. NACE
.Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
eollegev1l1e. Pa.
Atlantic Gas & 0115 - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repalrs

1. Bright, bracing taSte •••
ever-fresh and spukling.

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st.

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy •••
brings you
back ,.ej.-esbeJ.

ph. 2371 Collegevllle

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuable. in
a Safe Deposit Box.

IOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

The PhIladelphia COCA-COLA BotWnr Co.
"Coke" I, a reillst.recl trade-mark.

C.

1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Gals ~out Penn 76-43,
Kuhn, Gros Garner 62
Ursinus
G.
Kuhn .. ............................ 14
Gros ................................ 13
Heller ................................ 5
Bauser .............................. 1
Rawclift'e .... .................... 0
Woodbury ....................... . 0
Dawkins .......................... 0
Totals .................... 33

F. Pts. Penn
4 32 Yelland ............................
4 30 Courtney........................
2 12 Woll ..... .............................
o 2 Black ................................
o 0 Cowperthwait ............. ...
o 0 Sprecker ...... ................. ...
o 0 Heard ................................
10
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76 1

G.
2
0
8
7
0
0
0

Totals .................... 17

Bird Belles
Score 3-2 Win
At Bryn Mawr

F. Pts
2
6
o 0
3 19
4
18
o 0
o 0
o 0
43

The Varsity Badminton team
narrowly defeated Bryn Mawr 3-2
last Thursday to remain undefeated
in five contests with one match
left to play. The three singles players, Captain Connie Cross, Ricky
Bauser, and Ruth Heller captured
the points for the Belles after difficult struggles and remained unbeaten in their individual records
The first doubles team of Vonnie
Gros and Irene Rawcliffe lost a
close three game match to Bryn
Mawr, and Jo Kuhn and Rebel
Mason, playlng second doubles, lost
their match.
Jayvee Racquetgals Bow
Bryn Mawr's Junior Varsity outplayed the Ursinus Jayvees, 5-0.
The Jayvees players were as follows: Polly Taylor, first singles;
Phyl Stadler, second singles, Faith
Helmle l third singles, Dot McKnight and Teddy Rapp, first
doubles, and Janet Stewart and
Merle Syvertsen, second doubles.
The Varsity and Jayvee teams
close the season tomorrow at 4 p.m.
with a home match against Chestnut Hill.

9

•

Why do more
college men and
women smoke'

Beaver Edges
UC Mermaids
In 31-26 Tilt

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY ' GIVES
YOU 'A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON·TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
aI:~on in any other cigarette.

2.
3.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

4.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't lmow,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand

for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and p'erfect filter.

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world! .

The Ursinus mermaids d'r opped
a close meet a week ago to Beaver,
31-26. The freestyle relay team,
composed of Carol Loper, Captain
Bunny Hockenbury, Merle Syvertsen and Lucy Fay, captured the
only first place for Ursin us. The
other results were as follows: 40Yard Freestyle, Bunny Hockenbury
and Lucy Fay, second and third
respectively; 40-Yard Backstroke,
Ginny Stecker, second place, 40Yard Breaststroke, Merle Syvertsen and Marilyn Shelly, second and
third places, and Diving, Carol
Hespenheide and Judy Berry, second and third places.
The girls swim their last meet at
Penn tomorrow.

I
I

Owl Timekeeper Blamed
For 48-48 Court Faree

It was recently learned by the down to 130 pounds for the NCAA
sports' staff of the Weekly that (national) championships. Knauf
wrestlers Don Knauf, Ed Dawkins will wrestle at 147.
and Dick Padula plan to enter the
The wiry Dawkins, possibly the
Eastern Division of the Amateur best wrestler in Ursinus College
Athletic Association wrestling tour- ' history (with all due respect to the
nament at West Chester state fabulous Bill Helfferich, heavyTeachers College March 18 and 19, weight star of a few years back),
and then the latter two will enter reached the semi-finals of the nathe National Collegiate Athletic tionals two years ago, only to drop
Association championships at Cor- an 11-1 decision to Pitt's 115nell, the week-end of March 25-26. pounder Hugh Peery, who was
For the AAU's and the NCAA graduated in June. The man Dawtourney, Dawkins will compete in kins beat in the first round, Ofthe 123-pound class, where he grun of Minnesota, captured the
gained an MAC championship for runner-up spot in the NCAA's last
three straight years. Padula, a two- year. Padula, a veritable bull at
year champ at 137-pounds will en- 137 pounds, should be even strongter the AAU's at 137, but will go er at 130.

I

Ted Sholl Tallies 24 Points as
Curtis I Cops Intramural Title
Curtis I defeated Curtis II for the
intra-mpral basketball champIonship in two straight games by the
scores of 64-60 and 64-54. Ted Sholl,
leading scorer during the regular
season, again lead the way with a
two game total of 51 poInts. Sholl
tallied 27 and 24 points in two
games, working well from the pivot,
where he employed a deadly jump
shot. Jack McNeil, rebounder extraordinary, was second high scorer
in the title-clinching game with 14
points. Ken Walker was a standout
on assists and added 6 points, while
Bob Slotter tallied 8. In the final
game Al Sare paced the losers with
16.
Box Score for Second Game
Curtis I
G.
F. Pts.
R. Slotter ........................ 2
4
8
4 24
T. Sholl .......................... 10
J. McNeil .......................... 6
2 14
T. McCoy ............ ............ 0
0
0
K. Walker ........................ 3
0
6
D. Allebach ...................... 4
4
12
W. North .......................... 0
0
0
Totals ...................... 25
14 64

-

Curtis II
G.
C. Rohm ........................ 2
A. Sare .............................. 8
B. Colameco .................... 1
S. Brown .......................... 3
L. Zartman .. .................. 3
R. Voss .....................:........ 5
A. Blanzaco .. ......... ......... 2

F. Pts.

o
o
o

1
2
3

o

4

16
2
7
8
13
4

Totals ...................... 24
6
54
Procedure for Intramural Night
Intramural wrestling and boxing
weigh-ins will be held Tuesday,
March 15, between 4: 00 and 5: 30
p.m. All contestants must weIgh-in
at this time and all must get physical examinations by Tuesday also.
The doctor will examine contestants at the infirmary on Monday
and Tuesday at 12 :45.
Elimination bouts will begin on
Wednesday, March 16, with former
champions and others of demonstrated ability receiving proper
consideration in seeding.
Foul shooting for dorm championship will begin Wednesday, Mar.
16.

'Baseball Coming Attractions -

by Roland Dedekind '55
The coming baseball season tion. Haverford loses four fielders
promises to be full of thrills and and a. 10-3 ball game. The Bears
excitement. The Bears have seven are stIll undefeated.
.
..
May 18-Art Ehlers whiffs 27 opreturnmg lettermen m theIr 35 ponents. Delaware returns with a
candidates so anything can happen. 1-0 loss. Bob Slotter steals home in
Some of these things might even the tenth for the winning run.
take place.
Bob played short.
April 20-UC leaves Graterford
May 24--The Bears cop a perfect
Pen with a 9-3 victory but without season by downing Lehigh 17-6.
catcher Arlin Lapp, who was re- Don Allebach clouts three home
tained on an illegal parking charge. runs, two umpires, and a 100 in Pol.
April 2~Coach Pancoast's ice- Sci. test.
box baseballs foil Drew University
Final averages: Gene Harris leads
batters. Ursinus wins sixth straight, the stickmen with a .421 figure; AIlebach is tops in homers with sev6-1.
May 2-Gene Harris beats out five en; Paul Neborak gets the most
bunts for hits before the home fans. hits, 36; Lapp bats in the most
Delaware is the victim this time, runs, 23; Ehlers has the best pitch12-5.
ing record, 7-0; Slotters cops the
May 9-The Ursinus drop-away ERA crown, 1.07; and Andy Carter
ouetield turf again foils the opposi- whiffs 98 in five games.

With nearly perfect shooting by
Captain Jo Kuhn and brilliant
guarding by Ursinus' Marge Dawkins, Rene Rawcliffe, and Pat
Woodbury, the Belles tied Temple
last Wednesday, 48-48. Vonnie Gros,
sophomore shooter, made two foul
conversions in the final thirty seconds to score what turned out to
be the tying points. After a 23-23
halftime deadlock the game was
close throughout the entire second
half. The Ursinus captain was misled by the scorer to believe near
the final whistle that Ursinus was
leading by two pOints, so the Belles
froze the ball for a minute and
twenty seconds, and the game
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
HAL SINGLEY'S
ended with a tied score. Jo Kuhn
Featuring Luncheons & Dinners
tallied eight field goals and twelve
CAMPUS COMBO
foul shots to pace the scoring with
Open every day including Sunday.
twenty-eight points. Vonnie Gros
" Music styled for dancing"
No party too small or too large.
followed with thirteen points.
Jayvees Rally to Win
Parties - Proms - Dances
Phone: ColI. 9071
The Junior Varsity, trailing 19-23
~~~~~=========
at halftime, came through to de- EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
NECK ACCESSORIES
feat the Temple Jayvees, 49-44. Lots of mileage left In your old BELTS HEAD SCARFS HANKIES
Polly Taylor led the Belles with 27
shoes-have them repaired at
poInts.

====================

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe

NORRIS

(Opposite AmerIcan store)
Main street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Norristown
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Mat. and Night
"The LAST TIME I SAW PARIS"
Elizabeth Taylor Van Johnson
in Technicolor

Fun and Good Entertainment

Jeweler

.. GET ..

339 Main st., CollegevUle ph. 5171
Jewelry - Gifts - China
Glassware
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs

GRAND
Norristown
THURS. & FRI. Nite
and SAT., MAT. & Nite
"TEN WANTED MEN"
RANDOLPH SCOTT
in Technicolor

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS •••
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

Dawkins, Padula to Take
Mats in AAU's Nationals

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., MARCH 19
NO DANCE
BIG HOME SHOW OF 1955

.. FOR ..

A.

The Bill Tull Trio
Vocals,. Routines, Entertainment

w.

Z I M MER MAN

SUPPLY STORE
-e-

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

~

GREY SPORTS SHIRTS
WITH URSINUS IN SMALL RED LEITERS.
INTRODUCTORY PRICE - $2.50
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Dean Pettit
(Continu ed

CALENDAR

trom page 1)

a numerical grade to determine
Dean's List, he replied that it was
not unreasonable to expect a student who is to be so honored to
have at least one A and no C's.
When it was brought up that there
is a possibility of there being an
eleven-point descrepancy between
a dean's lister and a non-dean's
lister who could have the higher
average (with a C), the Dean
brought out the fact that since the
college average is 80 percent, it is
not unreasonable to expect a dean's
lister to have no marks below the
college average. He agreed with the
rule allowing a dean's lister to attend class upon his own responsibility. He also said that a chief
reason for not permitting freshmen
and sophs more cuts is to instill in
them the habit of attending class
regularly.
In answer to another question,
the Dean showed the group the
method of determining grades.
Dean Pettit pointed out that the
faculty asts as a democratic body
in making regulations and follows
the policy of "the student comes
first". The idea is to set up clear
and simple rules to urge the student to study better.
It is hoped that the discussion
which cleared up many disputed
facts was only the first of a series
of such talks on pertinent school
questions.

MONDAY-

6:30-Tau Sig, Rm. 2
Alpha Sigma Nu
o Chi, Day Study
Band Rehearsal
Campus Chest, Rm. 4
Girls' Intramural Basketball, T-G. Gym.
6: 45-Phi Psi
7:00-Chi Alpha, Girls' Day Study
7:00-MSGA, Lib .
Apes
7:30-Pre-Med, S-12
8:00-IFC, Rm. 4
TUESDAY-

7:30-Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
8:00-Delta Pi Sigma
10:30-Sig Rho, Freeland
ZX, Rec.
WEDNESDAY-

4: OO-Girls' Basketball, Teams
1, 2, 3

West Chester, away
WSGA Council
6:35-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
10:30-Beta Sig., Freeland
THURSDAY-

4:00-French Club movie
8:00-Meistersingers, Bomb.
1O:30-Demas, Freeland
FRIDAY-

Trip to Smith, Kline & French
Beardwood Chem. Society
French Club movie
SATURDAY-

Sophomore Dance, T-G gym
SUNDAY-

6:00-Vespers, Bomb.
9:00-"Y" Cabinet

-------

Gerald Hottenstein
(Continued trom page 1)

profession; 3) one is almost sure to
acquire a job upon graduation
from college; 4) good salaries-in
Montgomery County the minimum
salary is $3,000.00; 5) tremendous
shortage of teachers-in Pennsylvania alone, next year 3,500 elementary teachers and 3,000 secondary teachers are needed; 6) security of tenure in holding jobs; 7)
in teaching there are many opportunities-for men, school administration, and for women--specialized
services offered in schools today
(such as guidance counsellors, psychologists, and speech therapists).
One who wants to be a teacher
should analyze his former teachers
and retain satisfactory traits in his
own teaching. Mr. Hottenstein listed ten "musts" for future teachers:
teachers must 1) love children; 2)
be interested in new things and
ideas; 3) have great ability to get
along with other people; 4) have
self-control; 5) pave a mastery of
his subject matlter; 6) have good
physical health; 7) enter energetically in community activities; 8)
honor and respect his profession;
9) remember that each of his students Is an individual; and 10) consider teaching as a challenge and
work diligently to get the most out
of his experiences.
At the business meeting Ethel
Lutz, president,. reminded members
of the state FTA Convention to be
held at Juniata College, March 25
and. 26. Ruth McKelvie '57 will be
a delegate to the convention. Ethel
announced the slate of officers
nominated for the local chapter
next year. These nominees are to
be voted upon at the April meeting. Nominations can be added to
the present list at the April meeting.
Washing -
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NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS

Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

Dr. Spurgeon English
(Contlnu ea rrom p" ge 1)

and afford the child the chance to
a ssume l'"esponsibilities.
We are urged to start planning
toda y for that sphere of life which
is of utmost importance to the
human race-marriage and family
life. We must realize that the roles
a re more complex than ever. Men
should rea lize their contribution to
the family is not solely that of fina ncing the family, while women
must realize that to carryon a
career and a successful family life
is a feat requiring much stamina.
The job ahead is momentous, but
not unattainable with momentous
preparation. Life requires great
energy-which Dr. English calls
psychic energy. This psychic energy
is a product of love in its broadest meaning. The person who loves
life, people, living, has boundless
psychic energy.
We can begin to learn to integrate maturely our emotions by
learning how to be:
1. A cheerful interesting mate.
2. A competent host or hostess who
can be entertaining to your
friends.
3. An interested and interesting
companion in recreational pursuits.
4. A mate committed to trying to
meet the emotional and sexual
needs of your spouse.
5. An understanding parent who
can consistently take care of
and plan for children (and be
able to make your mate happy at
the same time).
6. A "teacher" who early makes the
rudimentary activities of living
a pleasure to the child and continues to do so in collaboration
with the school.
7. A competent planner and shop-

per for food, clothing and the
other necessities of life.
8, A master planner of the maturing activities of your children,
your help, your mate and yourself.
9, Alert to current events and the
cultural activities of your community and the world at large.
10. Active in community activities
such as scouting, church, PTA,
etc.
11. Able to arrange that you and
your family see something of the
world beyond your own pack
yard through trips and wellplanned vacation activities.
12. Able to maintain a spirit of
pleasure in doing all these
things and keep an adventurous
attitude toward each day's aCticity.

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

I

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main Street. Trappe

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

1

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAIlESIDE INN
®

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
Phone: Linfield 2933 or 3795

I

:
,

',; FC?R !H.AT ··· LA,TE-AT·~I't:E :· ' AP,PJ;:TITE ••• . . ',."
' OUR KITCHEN · IS OPEN ' UNTI~ .. 2 A: ' M :·:
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Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main St., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Batteries
Tires

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers • Coffee
• Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
• Milk Shakes • Ice Cream
Orders to Take Out.

FRANI{ JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE

Buy

You'll SMILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD
t0 daY!

Largest selling cigarette
in America's colleges

of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's qualityhighest quality-low nicotine.

Tailor Made Jackett
of all kinds.
228 w. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, P A.

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield
.1.IGGnr '" U-. TCIUCIID C&

